Plymstock Lockdown Literacy Challenge
Parents’ Challenge: Tweet, or email us, about one thing you
have done to keep your young person interested in reading.

The Oakley family reading habits!

Child 1: aged 10 (doesn’t love reading…yet!)

• I gave her this book because I have read
it - so I know all the answers!

• We read a small amount every day.
• We sometimes share the reading.
I ask questions lots of questions like:

• What happened in that chapter?
• What do you think will happen next?
• Where did Darren get the circus leaflet
from?

• What did Darren see when he stayed
behind after the show?

This series gets lots of students reading at school. It has short chapters and is a
bit scary!

Child 2 aged 12 (We have worked hard at finding
books he likes. Other books he likes are the Cherub
Series by Robert Muchamore and Darren Shan.)

• I gave him this book because I have read it and I thought
he’d like it. There is also a film, so our deal is: read the
book and you can watch the film!

• He reads independently every night, but I ask questions
often about what he is reading.

I ask lots of questions like:

• Who are the main characters?
• What happened in that chapter?
• What do you think will happen next?
• What is interesting about …?
• Why do you think that character behaved in that way?

Child 3 aged 13 (A book worm!)
• I read this book, and the sequel, last month and could

NOT put them down. There are lots of fabulous ‘young
adult’ fiction books out there. See Plymstock Library
website for recommendations.

• She reads independently every night, but I ask
questions often about what she is reading.

I ask lots of questions like:

• What did you think when ….. ?
• Do you like the way the writer has ….?
• Which character do you like the most so far …?
• Why do you think [insert character] made that
choice?

• What would you like to see happen next? What do you
think will happen next?

• What did you like/dislike about the ending?

https://educationendowmentfoundati
on.org.uk/public/files/Publications/Co
vid19_Resources/Resources_for_school
s/7_Top_Tips_to_Support_Reading_
at_Home.pdf

How do you keep your young person interested in reading?
Tweet: #plymstocklockdownliteracychallenge
Any questions?
Literacy Coordinator email: soakley@plymstockschool.org.uk
Plymstock School Library email: rhogben@plymstockschool.org.uk

“Children and young people who are the most engaged with literacy have better mental wellbeing”
https://literacytrust.org.uk/research-services/research-reports/mental-wellbeing-reading-and-writing/

